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SophsEntertain ~Iubs Parade c;;. f. Men's Guild Expands Program
Frosh Class
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- - - -o H I
·
·
Kappa Delta p; r. Q e Appointed Adviser
Plans p rogram Ne wa r k state •
Represen ted at

It's all over! The class of 1954
is officially in. On Friday, October
6, the Sophs entertained the Frosh
at a traditional party commemorating the close of hazing. Before festivities began the last session of Senior Court was held.
Penalties ranged from pushing a
pencil across the floor with your
nose to a five minute discourse
on the inside of a ping-pong ball.
Faculty members were delighted
in having their shoes shined by
one of the violators. Who can
forget the chorus-girl line up the
group of Freshman girls gave out
with? Oh, well, it looks.as though
we all have to settle down and be
normal until next year.
Decorations for the party followed in seasonal scheme. Scarecrows, cornstalks and pumpkins
adorned the gym. Cider and do-·
nuts were set"Ved. A quintet of
Sophomore and Freshman boys
played music throughout and Al
Lewis entertained with his guitar and songs.

by Harold Moore

Club parade was held in the
auditorium Thursday, October 5,
with all the clubs of the college
participating. The show got otl' to
\s~ooth start with Carmen Cicero
p aymg "Lover Man," backed by
the orchestra. They . did a ' fine
job and I might add that with men
like Carmen blowing such fine alto
sax, Charlie Parker had better look
to his laurels. "Dutch" Den Bleyker, president of the Mixed Chorus,
then introduced Harold Moore who
represented that organization by
singing "Sweet Lorraine." The
Visual Experimentation Club put
on a skit that ran the gamut from
coffin to crib. After their suspenseful and unique performance, we're
things from
all. expecting
l b
·11 great
th is cu ' st1 in its infancy. The
F.T.A. presented a three act skit
that proved to us all that survival
in the teaching field depends upon
what magazines we read. (Pardon me while I trade my Esquire
for a N.E.A. publication.) The
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Mr. Dickey
Addresses Frosh
The last of seven orientation
meetings for freshmen and transfer students will be held in the
auditorium on Wednesday, October
25, during fifth hour. Mr. John
Dickey, head of the Math Department, will address the students.
His topic, "Study Methods for
College Work," is the first of its
calibre ever to be presented to
newcomers at this •ollege. The. address is designed t o help the students bridge the gap between high
school and college work.
During the past six meetin gs
the freshmen were acquainted with
the formalities of college life
through discussion sessions led by
President Wilkins, Dr. Whiteman,
Miss Rogers, Mrs. French and Dr.
Robinson.

Rifle Club's presentation went over
with a big bang (or two). They
had on hand such personages as
Annie Oakley and Calamity Jane
who exchanged shots over our
heads. Calamity was blasted out
of the balcony right before our
eyes and had to be carried to the
Health Office where Miss Brooks
saved her life by amputating her
ty1:1panic membrane. Terry Leone, editor-in-chief of the Reflector
staff, then told us of the need for
students to work in various capacities on the Reflector staff, The
Memorabilia was represented by
Mary Brady who is in search of
ambitious young folk who would
like to have a hand in making this
year's yearbook 'the best ever.
The Dance Study Club served us
a tasty snack. It was only Tea for
Two but it;. really went a long way.
We all enjoyed it and if I wasn't
so old and stiff I'd hop right out
and join the girls in a Mazurka.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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Many students in our college
ask the question, "What is Kappa
Delta Pi?" Many are interested
in knowing how Delta Rho Chapter
was started.
Kappa Delta Pi is a national
honor society in education. Chapters in this society are located
in many colleges and universities
throughout the country. Among
its members are those who have
made outstanding contributions to
the field of education.
Delta Rho Chapter was established twelve years ago. The
members of the Kendall Society,
a group of st ud ents in our college
dedicated to promoting high ideals
in the profession, petitioned the
Executive Council of Kappa Delta
Pi for the establjshment of a chapt
·
er m our college. This petition
was successful
d O F b
• an was
n installed
e ruary
19, 1938 a chapter
by Dr. William c. Bagley as the
Delta Rho Chapter of Kappa

---------------
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InI•t•Ia I em In a r

The Faculty Institute of New
Jersey held its first annual meeting on October 12 through 14 at
Trenton. Representatives of the
six New J ersey State Teacher Colleges attended. The theme of the
program centered around the topic
"Current Trends in Teacher Education". All members participated in the discussion following the
vein of this topic.
Max Lerner, well known wr1·tet·
for the New York Post addressed
the group after a dinner held on
the first meeting day. On the following day members met in small
groups to discuss such topics as
teacher education, field trips and
methods of handling children in
the classroom.
Newark State was well repre-

·
The General Elementary Men's
Guild of Newark State Teachers
College, at its first organizational
meeting of the season on Septemb_er 27th, took steps toward activating what promises to be a
most successful and stimulating
program.
The Guild, which is comparatively new to the college, was
first organized under the guidance
of James E . Williamson '49.
Through his untiring efforts the
nucleus of the present guild was
formed. The new organization
elected him Chairman, Henry F.
Skirbst, '52, Assistant Chairman.
They spent considerable time and
energy during the years 1948-49
doing the unheralded and less dramatic footwork of setting up the
type of organization which they
fel t would meet the professional
and social needs of the men in our
field.
The :first fruits of the efforts
of Williamson and his aide were
realizea last semester when considerable progress was made along

D elta Pi.

sented by thre.. m ..mbers of our organizational lines. The most im•

This year Delta Rho Chapter
will continue again to do its part
in encouraging h igh standards of
achievement i n its members. The
Chapter will strive to make every
student in the college more aware
of the high objectives of the teaching profession.
The :first meeting of the Chapter
for 1950-51 was held October 2.
The program for the evening was
presented by Miss Charlotte Lockwood, who related the interesting
experiences of her su mmer in Europe and showed the group many
beautiful slides.
The chapter accepted with regret
the resignation of the vice-president, Mr. J oseph Palumbo, who
is attending Colorado State College of Education. Mr. Joseph Palumbo was elected to succeed Mt.
Pijas in this office.
Plans were made at the meeting
for an All-College program to commemorate the fortieth anniversary
of Kappa Delta Pi. This program
will be held in the spring.

faculty, who were chairmen of severa! groups. Dr. Lenore VaughnEames presided at a group meeting which discussed practicum. Dr:
Harriet Whiteman led a meeting
on Personnel Divisions and Mr.
James Downes guided the discussion on the Social Science Department. Later, the findings of the
individual groups were co-ordinated and presented to the entire assemblage. Such meetings have important aspects for future teachers. The contributions of the Faeulty Institute are a worthy donation to the future leaders of the
youth of America.

Ann Brennan Made
Recording Sec'y
Ann Brennan, Sophomore V, was
elected to the post of R ecording
Secretary of the Student Council,
replacing Helen Thom pson, Junior
II, who will serve as Corresponding Secretary this year. In h er
Sophomore year, Miss Thompson
served not only as Recording Secretary, but also as general chairman of the Council during January
and February, when the Juniors
a nd Seniors were practice teaching.

portant advances were the drawing
up of a constitution, the granting
of College recognition by the Administration, which enabled us to
have our group represented in the
Memorabilia, and the appointment
of Dr. Michael B. Gilligan as faculty adviser. This advancement in
stability was accomplished under
the able leadership of Theodore
Rulfs, '50, who became its first
President under the new constitution and, like Williamson, gave
unstintingly of his time and effort.
Rounding out the executive board
were John L. Huysman, Vice-Pres(Continited on Page 2, Col. 4)

r-----------------------------Student Organi%ation Approved Budget
Bud&'et
Approp. Expenses
1949-50
1949-50

Freshman Class
Sophomore Class
J uni.or Class
Senior Class
Gen'! Organization
Assembly Committee
House Committee
Social Committee
Reflector
Memorabilia
Arts and Crafts
Camera Club
Dance Study
Forum Club
F. T. A.
Music Organization
Norms
Nu Lambda Kappa
Visual Exper.

Budget
Approp.
1950-51

Total
Amount
Available

••••

200.00
200.00
249.54
225.00
24.54
300.00 324.98
24.98
110.80 425.00
535.80
205.20
5.20
200.00
613.65
500.00
113.65
80.00 107.67
27.67
250.00
276.35
26.35
635.00 1600.00 2235.00
249.42 3220.00 3469.42
36.23
75.00 111.23
79.26
75.00
4.26
75.00
105.33
30.33
75.00
75.15
.15
110.20
10.20
100.00
775.00 837.24
62.24
509.42
184.42
325.00
21.18
50.00
71.18
25.00
25.00
****

8262.15

8575.00

150.00
125.74
175.00
250.00 167.32
375.00
199.04
100.00
105.05
432.00
300.00
40.00
19.95
200.00
184.66
1600.00 1307.14
3150.00 3251.69
86.44
75.00
60.00
70.14
93.01
75.00
65.83
50.00
100.00 252.81
775.00
768.24
200.00
652.06
34.00
50.00

7760.24

Balance
1949-50
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Norms Weighs
· Dec. Play

Smokers,
Please!

October 18, 1950

God Bless
My X-Rays

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Blue Mondays, Mondays aren't
"Got a cigarette?" It does not
Norms Theater Guild is off to
NEWARK, N. J.
a good start this year, attracting matter right now, but if you do always blue. No I think not, not
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Doke, Fra nces Ehman.
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Associated 'Colleesiale Press

Editorial
"The whole is made up of its individual parts."
The program at N.S.T.C. is made
up of five distinct curricula; General E lementary, Kindergarten,
Fine Arts, Industrial •Arts and
Handicap. A total of seven hundred and ten students are enrolled
in these five curricula. It is not
easy for a ll of us to stay together.
There are many factors constantly
hammering at the "oneness" of
the college. Newark State, because of its very nature, a commuting college, sacrificed t he unity
of which campus colleges boast.
Guilds, clubs, and section parties
all tend to separate and blur the
entire picture. Only when these individual portions work and fit together nicely does the picture
focus and become clear.
On the other hand, the Student
Organization, All-College meetings,
and class meetings all work toward
a greater unity between the different levels and curricula at this
college.
What we would like to see is a
stronger bond between all of the
levels and all of the curricula. It's
every little piece that makes this
a college and not just an institution for learning.
Remember "The whole is
made up of its individual parts."

The
Inquiring Reporter
Question: What did you get out
of hazing? (Asked of Freshmen
only)
Fr. 5, Jackie Drazin - "Two
summonses."
Fr. 2, Bobbi Zeckendorf - "A
burnt finger."
Fr. 1, J oan Eggert - "That old
tired feeling."
Fr. 6, l\lyrna Schenkel - "A
lot of fun, a sore throat, and a
headache."
Fr. 6, Barbara Kollarik-"Should
have been more to it."
Fr. 5, Phyllis Finkelstein "Knowledge of some people's personalities."
Fr. 7, Gloria Kaufman-"A good
laugh from my girlfriend's summons."
Fr. 7, Harlene Golat - "Three
days of torture-but fun too."

55 new members, and getting back
most of the regular "thesbiens".
Proposed plans for the year have
been set up by the
Executive
Board and approved by the club.
The three act play, to be presented on Dec. 1st-2nd, will be
decided at the next meeting. Some
of the plays being considered are:
"The Great Doorstep", Lost Horizon", "Pride and Prejudice" and
"Good-by My Fancy".
Norms will also participate in
the "Christmas Program" along
with several o~her clubs.
Executive Board for this year
consists of: Zelda Lowy, President;
Phyllis Fisher, Vice-President;
Menica Galanti, Recording Secretary; Steve De'Maio, Corresponding Secretary; Charles Whichard,
Treasurer; Barbara Farmer, Assistant Treasurer.
The various committees are
play reading; Manual Rocha, Juliana Mickels, Catherine Donatiello;
program, Phyllis Fisher, "Hank"
Goehl; lighting, Lennie Horowitz,
George Anderson; costume, Betty
Neary, June Seafort; makeup;
Bonnie Belier, Rene Pasacantando;
publicity, Barbara Farmer, Anita
Bothner; scener y, Bea Card,
Gladys Angar.
~

you are probably one of the estimated five hundred members of
this college that smoke! In numbers alone, it is readily seen that
the smoking situation at Newark
State is a problem. Until a few
weeks ago, the Tudor Room was
constantly littered with cigarette
butts and ashes. To help alleviate
this condition Mrs. Hughes was
asked to spend more time in that
room and to act as hostess and
reminder to the students of their
"social" obligations. After all not
every one is a confirmed smoker
and no one delights in seeing a
messy lounge.
This situation has been food for
thought for students and faculty
alike. The House Committee has
sweated over its pitfalls for years
and it still exists. With a little
co-operation on everyone's part the
situation can be met and cleared.
At this writing plans for more
areas in which smoking will be
legal are in the making. Receptacles, of the type which are found
in railroad stations and lobbies,
large enough to be of use will be
placed in the Tudor Room. Table
ash-trays will also be supplied to
ease the situation. In the meantime, PLEASE use the ash-trays
that are available and not the floor
for your finished smoke! ! !

Lilted!

Cross Currents

School Teacher (vacationing in
the country)-"What a strange
looking cow! Why has she no
horns?"
Farmer-"Wal, some cows we
dehorn and some cows are born
without horns and never have
any; some cows shed 'em and
some cows get 'em broke off. Oh,
there's plenty of reasons why they
ain't got no horns. But so far as
this cow is concerned, the reason
why she ain't got no horns is that
she ain't a cow at all, she's a
mule!"
Columbia Press
The superintendent of a smalltown school was approached by
one of the second-grade pupils at
recess time. He recognized her to
be the daughter of one of the local
ministers.
"Professor," the tot began,
"Bobby said a bad word to me out
on the playground."
"Well, we'll see about that!"
promised
the
superintendent.
"What did he say?"
"My daddy doesn't let me use
such language," the child replied,
with a toss of her head. "But if
you'll say all the naughty words
you know, I'll stop you when you
come to it."
Editorial
Comment: We have
come to the conclusion that it is
an almost impossible task to fill
in all the spaces of one and two
inches with ordinary material
without endangering the standards
of the Reflector. Therefore we
shall consolidate such material and
present it to you in column form.
Hokay?

Muriel Rudd, Senior 6 in the
General Elementary Curriculum
and Larry Nebelkoff, Sophomore 3
in the Industrial Arts Curriculum
were engaged on September 22.
Miss Rudd is a graduate of Fairleigh-Dickinson Junior College
where she was a Liberal Arts
Major.
Myra lllehr, Sophomore 7 in the
General Elementary Curriculum
was married June 18 to Mr. Ray
Kurland of rewark who has his
own wholesale hardware business.
Helen Frederickson, Fine Arts
Junior and B;ll Brandt, Industrial
Arts Junior announced their engagement at a family gathering
on Sunday, October 1st. Bill is
a member of Nu Sigma Phi Fraternity.
Donald
Gravenhorst, senior,
became engaged to Clair De Roon
of Paterson. Miss De Roon attended Sherwood School and Rutgers Un iversity and is now employed by the Paterson Division
of Rutgers University. Donald
served for more than three years
in the U. S. Coast Guard.
When you're in State, you do
as the Romans do. Remember the
other day when we had our fire
drill? Well, while passing back
into the college, the strains of a
funeral march were heard haunting the auditorium. Mr. Gerrish
had decided to serenade the parade. And then, quick as a bunny,
someone said, "Let's compare
notes. Nero fiddled while Rome
burned. What's next, class." And
just as quick came the answer.
"Let's•roam while N.S.T.C. burns."

Mrs. Doele
Instructs
Handicapped

Five Sophomore sections are
now 'receiving instruction in "The
Principles of Teaching the Handicapped" from a very capable replacement for Dr. Mase, Mrs.
Helen Doele. On leave from the
Nutley School System, Mrs. Doele
is now teaching the same course
to an extension class and has been
a member of the faculty during
the summer session. In addition
to her work here, she is also the
Psychologist for the Nutley School
System.
Mrs. Doele, a graduate of Paterson State Teachers College, lives
in Pompton Lakes. Her husband
is also in the teaching profession.
After receiving her degree from
Paterson, she continued her studies
at New York University. She obtained her Master's Degree there
and is now working on her Doctor's Degree. She is a member of
the State Group for the Handicapped, the American Psychological Association and is Chairman
of the Essex County Psychological
Organization.
When asked how she feels about
Men's Cuild
N.S.T.C., Mrs. Doele replied,
"Working with the Sophomore
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 5)
Class is a new and interesting exident; Manue l Rocha, Secretary;
perience.
Both the faculty and the
and John C. Ridgeway, Treasurer
all of whom performed their duties students are outgoing and friendly."
unusually well, each assuming responsibilities beyond those assigned.
The aims of this organization
The Junior class met in the audiare to cement social relations
torium on Wednesday, October 4,
among the men of the General
Elementary Curriculum, to pro- and received their assignments to
Practicum centers. Dr. Hale, Head
mote and advance social and culof
the Education Department, adtural ideas among its members,
to help members fully realize the dressed the group.
Five visiting days, during which
responsibilities which they will encounter in the educational field, the students could observe in difand in many ways to provide pro- ferent classes, were arranged for
the Juniors in the various cenfessional and social guidance.
ters. These dates were arranged
This year the executive commitin order that the Juniors could obtee plans to expand the activities
serve
classes during the five days
of the Guild, and among other
of
the
week. The dates are: Tuesplans contemplated is a dinner for
day, October 10, Wednesday, Octhe undergraduate and alumni
members with a local elementary tober 25, Thursday, November 9,
school principal as speaker. The Monday, November 20 and Friday,
December 8.
keen interest of both officers and
Practicum begins on the first day
members indicates great progress
after
Christmas vacation in the
this year in what promises to be
various centers and lasts for eight
a very important professional orweeks.
ganization for men in the field of
elementary education. The present
officers are John L. Huysman,
President; Frank Marmo, ViceThe Future Teachers of AmerPresident; Henry F. Sk.irbst, Sec- ica in line with the policy of our
retary; John Lewis, Corresponding college to invite high school memSecretary, and Henry Goehl, Treas- bers of F. T. A. clubs to visit
urer. Dr. Gifford G. Hale, with N. S. T. C. will be host to the
the departure of Dr. Gilligan, has group from Lyndhurst High School
been appointed faculty adviser. on October 27.
The students will observe how
J oseph Pellicano, a sophomore, was
elected Acting President when the teachers are trained by attending
Juniors and Seniors are out on classroom sessi<h'ls; they will particpracticum in January and Febru- ipate in a group discussion in the
Tudor Room and Dr. Whiteman,
ary.
The official family, accepting the Dr. Wilkins and Mr. Smith will
challenge of such inspiring fore- be ready to answer any questions
bearers, looks forward to an en- of this high school group. In adriched and interesting program. dition our F. T. A. members will
On behalf of the membership they act as guides for those who will
extend to all those men in the go on a tour of the building.
elementary field, who are as yet
This is the first of a number
unassociated, a hearty invitation of groups which will visit N. S.
to join our ranks.
T. C.
the one I had in mind. This one,
October 16, was tinged with a
little red-the red which was found
on the faces of the girls who suddenly found their little white paper
capes splitting down the sides.
Oh, cruel, cruel world, nothing but
a little piece of paper to prevent
you from utter downfall, and the
sides start splitting. Oh well we
must get this over with-down
the stage to the machine. Oh
young technicians; I hope my hair
looks all right. You know, he's kind
of cute but he's not seeing me at
my best now. Darn these x-rays!
My jewelry, I forgot to take it
off again. I don't want to have
a metal plated x-ray Uke my
friend did last year. Here he
comes; he's telling me to breathe
in and hold my breath. How can
I? I smoke too many cigarettes
for that, my face slowly turning
a deep blue as he says okay. No
more worries until next year. I'm
free again.

Jrs. to Observe

F.T.A. to Ploy Host

Shop Talk

11

Brother & Sister

~--------------'
The first meeting of Alpha Theta
by Burton Davis
Pi which was held on September
Last year a precedent was set 25, saw the new officers assuming
by this column. For the first time their various duties. The officers
President,
Norma
Lou
a feature column printed a picture. are:
It was so well received that a pho- Schooly; Vice-President, Diana
tographic staff has been estab- Klimowicz; Recording Secretary,
lished. Your reporter plans' to Katherine Ross; Corresponding
Secretary, Edith Boccia; Treasurer,
make full use of this service.
Ria Sibilia; Historian, Ethel Line* * *
That off my mind, I bid you wel- han; Honorary Vice-President,
come
with , a
special
wel- Rosalie Distasio. The last meeting
come to the Frosh who have caught was held Monday, October 9 in the
the I.A. Guild fever early. In cafeteria. Plans for the forthcomfact, the Frosh turned out in force ing rush tea were discussed.
* * *
to the first Guild meeting. But for
The newly elected officers of
them, the attendance would have
been small indeed. A "Well Done" Delta Sigma Pi Sorority are: Chancellor, Rita Lifland; vice-chancelto them.
lor, Barbara Stone; corresponding
* * *
The organizational meeting of secretary, Doris Karp; recording
the I. A. Guild with the new officers secretary, Helen Gundell; treasurpresiding produced the following er, Joan Lesnik. The Sorority will
committee heads: Speaker Commit- hold its first party of the season
tee, James Dademas; Field Trip on October 21 with a fraternity
Committee, Robert Delio Russo; from a neighboring college. ComMovie committee, Joseph Courtney; mittee in charge of the party
Social Committee, John Muniz and cons ists of Rita Lifland, Doris
a special committee on the re- Karp, and Sydell Oksman. The
writing of the guild constitution party is to be held at the sorority
according to the revisions as sug- house.
The sorority has been extended
gested, with Robert Dello Russo
at its head. These committees an invitation to attend the anhave to function without the bene- nual Delta S igma Pi formal to be
fit of meetings until the next gen- lield December 24 at the Park
eral meeting on November 29 when Sheraton Hotel, New York City.
On October 28, Delta is holding
the new constitution will be read
its annual Hallowe'en Party and
for acceptance.
fun and s urprises are in store for
* * *
The first Guild affair has been all.
* * *
planned for this evening, Wednesday, October 18 and features
Sigma Kappa Phi held their first
two well known speakers. Dr. El- meeting of the year on September
roy W. Bolinger of the State 19 at 3 :30 in the Tudor Room.
Board of Education in Albany, Elected for office for the year are:
New York, will speak O{I "Using President, Betty Piche; Vice-presthe Blackboard Effectively," a mat- ident, Barbara Wilson; Treasurer,
ter of considerable importance to Jean Sullivan; Corresponding Secus.
retary, Kathy Schneider; RecordRichard Crowe, presently Direc- ing Secretary, Betty Neary; and
tor of Training for U. S. Rubber Historian, Helen Bizer.
Co. will be our second speaker.
* * *
Mr. Crowe is an ex-Industrial
On Sunday, October 8, Pi Eta
Arts teacher and is noted for de- Sigma Sorority held a meeting at
veloping industrial processes in the home of soror Doris Frieman.
manufacturing. Important also is Newly elected officers are: Shirley
his organization of school shops. Berger, Chancellor; Bunny Belfer,
Good fellowship will follow in Vice-Chancellor; Marilyn Linker,
the cafeteria where the termina- Corresponding Scribe; Adele Chastion of the evening depends on the kes, Recording Scribe; Mary
longevity of coffee and ··-····-·-··Showe, Treasurer and Zara Cohan,
Robert Becker, president of the Alumni Chancellor.
I.A. Guild assures me that this is
* * *
only the beginning of a terrific
The new officers of Nu Sigma
year for activity.
Tau Sorority are: President, Nicky
* * *
Galenti; Vice-President. Audrey
The exhibits of Industrial Arts
Taylor; Treasurer, Sylvia Macioci;
have started with each section having two shots this year. Seniors Corresponding Secretary, Katherine Chifriller; Recording Secretary,
start followed by Juniors.
Mary Schaade; and Historian, Margaret Herron. The sorors held a
bowling party Thursday, October
STUDENT COUNCIL
5. Later hot dogs and coke were
MEETING DATES
served in the Tudor Room.

First Semester,
1950- 1951

October 11 ·-·---· 12.60
October 20 ............_.._.. 2.40
November 8 ............ 12:50
December 13 ··-- 12:50
January 10 .....--··· 12:50
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• * *
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P .M.

All meetings will be held
in Room 29.

IS YOUR SECTION
REPRESENTED??

Sigma Theta Chi fraternity bid
a sad fa rewell to their president,
Fritz Beisler. Due to Uncle Sam's
navy, F ritz, was compelled to g ive
up his post. Larry White was
elected President in Fritz's absence. Other officers are: VicePresident, Emil Schumann; Recording Secretar y, Jim Dadenas;
Treasurer, Jack Ridgeway; Corresponding Secretary, Gil Casciotti;
Ser geant-at-a rms, J oe Courtney.

Sharps & Flats
By Carmen Cicero
Ou-ba-pa-dahl have you heard the
cool sounds emanating from the
music room? Not Bach, Beethoven, or Brahms, but George Shearing, Oscar Peterson, and Dizzy Gillespie. If you want to dig the
greatest Bop this side of Birdland,
just drift past room 34 and you'll
flip you wig 'cause the sounds are
the end. This term Mr. Gerrish is
trying to cultivate a basis of judgment for progressive American
jazz; so that now you're likely
to find people wandering out of
room 34 whistling "In the land of
ou-bla-dee" instead of "I'm looking over a Four Leaf Clover". Of
course, that doesn't mean that any
of the great old masters will be
neglected; on the contrary, there
will be plenty of Jong haired stuff
but . . . . if you want a keen wig
and a background from Bach to
Bop, latch on to what's happening
in the music room . . . . I'll bet
a "Downbeat" you'll be stoned by
the crazy sounds.

Report on Faculty
With the beginning of the 196051 school year twelve new appointments were made in the Administration and Faculty of Newark
State. Dr. Wilkins, former Dean
of Instruction, became President
in the event of Dr. Dougall's retirement. The biggest change in
the departments took place in the
Education Office. Dr. Hale, Associate Professor of Education, is
now in charge of student teaching
and placement. Dr. Williams was
made Director of Instruction. Both
these men hold teaching positions
at the college as the Administration recognizes the need for them
to have direct contact with the
student body.
Dr. O'Brien is currently responsible for two major jobs. In addition to being Dean of Insb:uction
he is also the Director of Part-time
and Extension Division.
Other appointments we1·e: Mrs.
Hohensee, Instructor in English;
Miss Menges, Instructor in Fine
Arts; Mr. Scanlon, Instructor in
Social Science; Mr. Davis, Assistant Librarian; Miss Stevens, Assistant Registrar; Miss Minkin,
Registrar and Dr. Becker, College
Physician.

'Round the
College

Committee
Members
Named!

Surge of counciling parties taking over the Tudor Room ... first
time in N. S. T. C.'s history that
The members of the new permeighty students had to be rear- anent committees have been interranged in new counciling groups. viewed and chosen carefully on the
* • *
basis of interest, ability, and reIf you're complaining about your
liability. The Student Council Exschedule, stop a minute to pity
ecutive Committee, acting as intersome of the poor Frosh! On some
viewers, strove to pick people from
days their classes are scheduled to
the various classes and curricula.
begin at 8:15 in the morning and
These are the people chosen for
finish up at 4:30 in the afternoon!
the committees.
"There ought to, be a law!"
House Committee: Phyllis Dur* * *
Didja know that N. S. T. C. has get Jr. 5, Norma Corbo Jr. 5,
the second largest enrollment of Catherine Schneider Jr. 6, Margall State Teacher Colleges in New aret Elliot Jr. 5, Gertrude Hayes
Jersey? (This includes extension Fr. 1, Joseph Halady Sr. 3, Norma
and summer classes). There will Petrouly Sr. 2, Mimi Shapiro Sr.
be no mid-semester entrants this 4, Alice Moore Sen. 5, Joseph
Courtney Jr. 3, Leonard Swope Sr.
year for that reason.
3, Marilyn Masarsky Soph. 6, Glo• * *
Strike up the band ... the Jun- ria Walters Soph. 6, Dolores Turiors are finding out about the mu- sick Jr. 1, Betty Neary Jr. 6, Wilsical instruments used in the pri- liam Brandt Jr. 3, Helen Frederickmary grades and they are going son Jr. 4, Betty Sinner Jr. 6.
about it whole-heartedly. If you
Athletic
Committee:
Harry
want to see mature adults playing Morsch Fr. 6, Rita Hekker Soph.
like kids . . . and enjoying it
6, Daniel Porzio Soph. 7, Janet
stop ip room 34 sometimes! It's Hewitson Jr. 4, Ethel Linehan Jr.
a sight for any psychiatrist.
4, Frank Marmo Jr. 6, Vic Martin
* * *
Jr. 3, Frances Biscobel Sr. 1, Jack
Will the person who left his ci- Smith Sr. 4 .
gar butt reposing in a desk in
Social Committee: Maryann CiRoom 30 kindly pick it up? It's aw- rillo Sr. 1, Marie Forgione Sr. 1,
fully hard on the confir med smok- Beverly Downey Jr. 2, Barbara
er who sits there during a lecture Wigler Soph. 2, June Dilworth
and has to stare at this remindet Soph. 5, Elaine Traettino Soph. 7,
of a blissful smoke ... what next? Haniet Renick Soph. 5, Meryl
Gordon Soph. 5, Harriet Rosenberg Soph. 7, Anne Collins· Soph.
6, Cynthia Brockie Soph. 6, Xavier
This is what we come to college Salemme Soph. 1, Frank Ippolito
for? An education we expect, a Soph. 2, Charlotte Curtis Fr. 4,
Supreme Court we get. Who knew LaVerne Winnicki Fr. 2, Barbara
that when my momma told me I Sinclair Fr. 4, Lynne Williams Fr.
would learn, it would be done 5, Irene Pashytnuk Fr. 4.
All College Meeting: Jaclyn
under martial law. If you turned
around the wrong way, you got a Drazin Fr. 5, Gloria Arlein Fr. 2,
summons. If you got a summons, Barbara Zeckendorf Fr. 2, Arthur
you went to court. If you went F1·ielinghaus Fr. 7, Frances Cuoco
to court, they put you on trial. Soph. 6, J ean Orlando Soph. 7,
Who could concentrate on bridge Steve DeMaio Sr. 1, Gloria Swanwith this hanging over you? Bet- son Jr. 2, Joseph Bellina Jr. 3,
ter I should have taken law in- Marjorie Oliver Jr. 2.
stead of teaching! Maybe then
I would have learned how to assault without having to wear anything around my neck for the
next ten years. Better I should
Have you ever wondered who
have been a warden!
balances the books of your Student
Organization? Who spends all of
Monday afternoon signin g checks?
Who organizes the financial records of all the clubs, and keeps
everything running as smoothly as
anyone, especially Mr. Zweidinger,
could want it? You'll find your
answer in two appointed officers of
your Student Organization - the
Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer.
These offices are now capably ~nd
responsibly filled by Margaret Farley and Rita Paterno.
In the past, a yearly stipend of
twenty-five dollars has been paid
to these officers. This year, in recognition of the time and energy
they devote to the Student Organization, this stipend has been
raised to fifty dollars. This increase was recommended by the
Budget Committee, and approved
by the Student Council at the October 9 meeting.

Court Sits - On Me

"Trayesty on Justice"

"ItAin'tHay"
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Cage Season Starts Sans Eight Vets
Jannerone to
Coach Nine

by Eileen Maag

Starlig ht, s tar bright, first star, I've seen t onig ht . I wis h I may,
I wis h I might write a good column tonight.
Oh, please don't let me down , you beautiful star, you . . .
Basketball coach Gus Jannerone
In case you haven't gotten t he idea, as yet, t his is my first column.
will dil:-ect the baseball squad next
I was told to come up with an a rticle . . . so her e goes nothing.
spr ing it was announced las week
*
*
*
* *
by Chief D'Angola. Jannerone will
I think, it would be just George if I coula give out a "tops in town"
rating like Dorothy Kilgallen, or an "orchid" like Winchell. Come to have twelve returning lettermen
think of it, why not? Of course I could be a little original and g ive as a nucleus to build his squad.
out something different like a bot tle of Calvert Reser ve, s o you could The former Queen of Peace menbe really distinctive. But then, you know, the REFLEqTOR mig ht tor is presently working on next
hand me out too. I g uess I'll stick to the orchid and hope Winchell
year's schedule. Games with Newwon't s ue me. One for a s tuden t and one for a faculty member.
ark College of Engineering, MontNow I realize my orchid isn't going to g ive the lucky pers on a seat
clair
Teachers, Paterson Teachers,
in the pa rk even, but gee Dad, at least you got your na me in t he paper.
Bloomfield,
Fairleigh Dickinson,
A r eal purty orchid for Al Lewis to s hare with his Delawa re Valley
Rhythm Boys, for t heir nice s inging at the Trenton State Fair. Yes I Jersey City Teachers and Newark
was t here and I see'd you, boy. No kidding, t houg h, Al was r eally g ood. Rutgers are in the process of beTo Mrs. Salt, a big white orchid for taking the t ime out to t each ing booked.
her Junior K.P.'s how to s it on a kinder gar ten chair without losing their
dig nities. If the importance of this is lost to some of you G.E. and
F .A. g irls, j ust tr y sitting on one of those t eeny chairs without revealing t he color of your petticoats!

*

*

*

*

*

What with all the emphasis being put on psychiatry and psycholog y
these days, haven't you caug ht yourself furtively obser ving the action
of a st ranger .
This ver y morning I was sta ring at s omeone on the bus and,
hones tly, I've never seen such a nervous person in my entire life. She
kept twisting and turning and patting her hair, crossing and uncrossing her legs, and the strangest thing of all, ever so often she'd t hrow
t he nastiest looks over to my s ide of the bus. I sn't that odd? A couple
of t imes she attempted reading a maga zine, but ever s o often s he'd
look over at me ; t hen I'd have to look away very quickly s o s he
wouldn' t know I was watching her. Af ter a while I was beginning to
feel like m y head was on a s wivel or something.
S he got off the block before me and what a disturbance she caused.
F irst of all she dropped her d ime and couldn't find it, t hen s he walked
into a seat because s he was trying to see if her seams wer e straight.
F inally s he dropped a qua rt er in t he change box and had to wa it for
four people to pass her s o she could get her t wenty cents change.
Naturally I kept watching her through the bus window and I heard her
say an grily t o another g irl, "Some jerk on that bus kept staring at
me until I thoug ht I'd scream !" .. . George!

•

•

•

•

•

In case an y of you have been wondering about this George business,
may I s uggest you live a little. Stay up until 11 P .M. some nig ht,
watch J erry Lester and you too can become a bean bag!
Gum Bye!

Clubs Pa rade
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 2)
Nu Lambda Kappa was represented
by Doree Denburg. I'm sure all
you who have a yen to pen will
dash out and join this first-rate
writing organization. All I can remember about the Camera Club's
presentation is a lovely model in
a white bathing suit and two drooling photogs who looked a lot like
Harry Kreis and Danny Porzio.
The Arts and Crafts Club provided
us with a three ring'circus complete with educated elephants. Abe
Geier then gave us a very well
organized talk on the work of the
College Forum. Here's your big
chance girls. J ust join t he College
Forum and every Tuesday, for a
whole period you can indulge in
your favorite indoor sport . . .
talk, talk, talk. The Norms' skit
was not only good, it was something really different, with actors,
actresses and stage hands "freezing" and "unfreezing." It was the
strangest thing I ever "thaw.''
Last but by no means least was the
W omen's Glee Club who did a very
snapp y arrangement of " Music,

Seniors Smile
Pretty
Signs of losing our Seniors ar e
pretty evident. Why only on October 4, 5, 6 the Seniors assembled
in the auditorium to take a passport photo to the world of professional teaching. Questions such as
"Is my hair all righ t? 11 "May I
wear my pearls ?11 "Is my smile too
wide ? 11 and "ls my face on
straight ? 11 were present as usual.
The Delmar Studio from New
York who did a wonderful job on
last year's Memorabilia took the
photos for the 1951 edition of the
yearbook.
Music, Music.'' The g irls mig ht
well pass for those mythical sirens
who lured sailors of old to watery
graves with their beautiful singing.
I know it will be hard for the
Fresh men to choose a club when
there are so many fine ones to
pick from, but I've solved the p roblem very nicely. I belong to all of
of them.

October 18, 1950

By the way, would you like
a "Newark State" jacket?
One of your delegates has
brought the idea of uniform
jackets to the attention of
the Student Council. Due to
Jack of time at the last meeting, the matter has been
postponed, and will be discussed this Friday. Meanwhile, there's time for you
to brief your section leader
on your feelings on this subject. Let your representatives know what you're
thinking about school matters, so they can air your
ideas!

L--- - - -- - - - - - - -.. J

Cohn Eyes 1,000 Mark

Hoopsterines
Begin Season
October 19 will be the big day
for women basketball aspirants.
At 3:30 the female hoopsters will
inaugurate the 1950-51 season.
Teams formed from members within the club are coached by Miss
Elsie Schneider. "Bunny" as she
is fondly called by team members
also coaches St. Michael's Cagers.
All women students interested in
basketball are invited to attend
this practice.
The club officers are: President,
Rose McCann, Jr.; Vice-Presiden t,
Anne Brennen, Soph.; Secretary,
Joan Callahan, Jr.; Corresponding
Secretary, Mildred Coyne, Soph.

Intramural Teams
Planned by Bowlers
The Bowling Club is planning a
program of mixed intramural
bowling contests. Participants were
asked to sign up before October
17. The list of members is now being compiled. Teams will be organized and a schedule set up in
the near future. The games are
played at the Bowling Arena across from the college. Fans are
asked to watch the bulletin board
for f u1·ther announcemen ts!
Officers for t he club are: Manager Harold Kedersha and Captain
Bjhoe Tonnesson.

A Notice
About Notices
The House Committee requests
the student body to observe the
following rule. When placing notices on the main floor bulletin
board, please use the designated
portion of the board. It makes it
easier for others to find and read
the announcements. All car rides
and lost and found notes should be
posted on the basement bulletin
board. Not onl:i- will the boards
look neater but your notice is
bound to be read!

On Oct ober 2, the cage squad
had their initial practice of the
season. Coach Gus J annerone and
Athletic Director Joseph D'Angola
looked over the crop. To coach
Jannerone's disappointment eight
veterans from last season's squad
failed to return. Jack Smith, a
senior and last season's playmaker
ha s to give up the sport
because of a nose injury suffered
last season. Babe Shapiro, Frank
Marmo, and Gerald McElroy all
juniors will not appear in Silver
Streak uniforms this year. Fritz
Beisler is in the Navy while Joe
Chagnon is in the Marines. Abe
Kaplowitz has graduated while
Fred Mantz former Perth Amboy
star quit school last semester.
However, Coach Jannerone is
very optimistic over the possibilities of a banner year. Ernie
Frino, former Centr al High star
has been very impressive in early
drills along with J arry Morsch of
Benedicts, Bill La Russo of Institute, and Wade Likins who starred
at Paterson State Teachers.
J anner one has three seniors returning and all undoubtedly will
enjQy their best seasons in Silver
Streak uniforms. Al Cohn, Dutch
Den Bleyker and Ernest Hobbie
all are beginning their fourth year
on the squad. Cohn will be out to
top the Esex County scoring parade this year. State's prolific
scorer finished second last season
to Bert Geltzeiler of Newark Rutgers. Geltzeiler finished with 444
points in 25 games while Cohn
scored 376 points in 19 contests.
Cohn, however, will be trying to
hurdle a big objective. Al will
try to surpass the 1,000 mark in
scoring and thus become the first
player in State's history to accomplish bis aim.
Cohn is twenty years of age,
stands 5 feet 10 inches and weighs
175 pounds.
Dutch Den Bleyker, State's ·6 f9ot
5 inch center and former Clifton
High performer will be Jannerone's key man off the boards. Den
Bleyker's 22 point output against
Trenton last year was his top
mark and proved to enemy observers that the big boy is a deadly
shot. Den Bleyker's play this year
will be a big factor in determining
on which side of the ledger the
home forces finish up.
The cheerleaders also staged
their first workout on September
28. Captain J anet Deinzer a junior, worked out with Mary Weber,
Bobbie Moriarty, Florence Kafaf,
and Elaine Traettino all sophomores. It was this group which
added fight, pep and inspiration to
the boys on the court team. Maybe
we don't have the best cage squad
in collegiate circles but we do
have the best cheering squad.
Due to a s tr ike at the E xp r,ess Company some books
have not a rrived on time to
be dis t ributed at t he bookstore. Please be patient when
you are told your pa rticular
book is not yet in. Thanks.

